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THE FAR EAST  
CLOSE UP
In an increasingly globalised world, the Far East continues to fire 
our imagination. Here you can still glimpse the truly exotic. Temples 
bejewelled with gold and diamonds. Red-sailed sampans in misty 
harbours. Harvested rice left to dry in the sun. From the ancient 
ruins of Bagan and Angkor to the lush jungles of Borneo, this is a 
region of infinite diversity. And infinitely fascinating with Silversea. 

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow 
Nowhere are the contrasts more striking. Here soaring 
skylines compete in a global race skyward; Hong Kong has 
more skyscrapers than any other city in the world. But just a 
few minutes from Victoria Harbour unexpected panoramas 
open up: mountains and waterfalls, tropical forests and lakes. 
In Singapore, soaring buildings of glass and steel overlook 
colonial outposts from the days of Britannia rule. Bullet 
trains speed past rice fields in Japan. And in Zhujiajiao just 
90 minutes from Shanghai, you can lose yourself in the Ming 
Dynasty era, drifting under camel-back bridges almost two 
thousand years old. 

Then there’s Vietnam, dramatically exotic and still relatively 
untouched: water buffalo ploughing the fields, farmers in 
conical hats, smiling children peering from bamboo thatched 
huts. While Myanmar is a time capsule that still moves by 
horse and cart. With three days in Yangon you can visit Bagan, 
the ancient Burmese capital, where over 2500 stupas sprawl 
across a high plain. And to spark the curiosity of even the 
most seasoned traveller, we are also forging new routes to 
less known ports in Borneo, the Philippines, and in the large 
Indonesian islands of Java and Sumatra.

Silversea’s Asia. Now more inclusive than ever.
Seeing the Far East has never been easier with Silversea’s 
convenient, seamless packages that offer even more value. 
Included airfare and transfers makes getting there as carefree 
as your voyage. And an included two-night, pre-cruise hotel 
stay at the Shangri-La in Hong Kong, Singapore or Tokyo,  
with transfers to the ship, will give you time to refresh after  
your flight before you step aboard and relax. Then, be sure  
to take advantage of complimentary shore excursions in 
every port to ensure you’ll see all the key sights. Once back  
on board, you can still be connected, even as you disconnect,  
with complimentary WiFi. 

And of course that’s in addition to all the other indulgence of 
a Silversea voyage — sumptuous suites, exquisite cuisines, 
the head-to-toe pampering of a butler. Allow them to help 
you unpack or serve you breakfast al fresco. Almost all suites 
include verandas so that you can enjoy the fresh ocean air by 
merely stepping outside your door. Imagine sipping a flute 
of champagne to a performance of Hong Kong’s dazzling 
Symphony of Lights. Although you may prefer to join fellow 
guests for cocktails out on deck. 

Your Home on the China Seas
We believe that cultural immersion and luxury are not mutually 
exclusive. A lifestyle of pampered indulgence frees you from 
the nuances of travel so that you can embrace your destination 
more fully. Aboard our ships, lectures and cultural events provide 
a more profound understanding of the places you visit. And 
with our highly personalised land programmes, you can roam 
where you please. Join a small-group special interest tour and 
enjoy fresh insights far beyond an ordinary excursion. Or have 
the Concierge handcraft your own bespoke event. For an even 
more immersive experience, we also offer an impressive array of 
multi-day land extensions. Meet the warriors of Xi’an during your 
overnight in Shanghai, for example, or explore Cambodia and 
Angkor Wat after you disembark in Singapore.

Smaller Gets You Closer
However, it is the size of our ships that is perhaps the most 
significant advantage of sailing with Silversea. With a mere  
382 guests, Silver Shadow can bring you closer to the places  
you visit, tying up right at the dock while others must anchor  
off shore, or cruising waterways where big ships cannot go.  
They can sail up the river into the heart of Bangkok and Saigon 
while others must anchor hours away, leaving you far more  
time to explore ashore. Yet there’s a sense of space on board 
that is genuinely liberating thanks to some of the highest space 
ratios at sea. 
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AMAZING DESTINATIONS WITH SILVERSEA

SILVER SHADOW — 382 GUESTS

2016 DAYS VOYAGE PORTS

5 JAN 14 3600
SINGAPORE > Day at Sea > Bintulu > Muara > Kota Kinabalu > Day at Sea > Ho Chi Minh Citye > Bangkok (Klong Toey)ee > Koh Samui >  
Day at Sea > SINGAPORE lhi

19 JAN 9 3601 a SINGAPORE > Day at Sea > Ho Chi Minh Citye > Nha Trang > Chan May > Ha Long Baye > Day at Sea > HONG KONG hi

28 JAN 9 3602 HONG KONG > Day at Sea > Ha Long Baye > Chan May > Nha Trang > Ho Chi Minh Citye > Day at Sea > SINGAPORE hi

6 FEB 7 3603 SINGAPORE > Day at Sea > Sabang > Phuket > Penang > Port Klang > Malacca > SINGAPORE i

13 FEB 12 3604  a SINGAPORE > Port Klang > Penang > Phuket > Day at Sea > Yangonee > 2 Days at sea > Langkawi > Malacca > SINGAPORE lhi

25 FEB 12 3605
SINGAPORE > Day at Sea > Kuching > Bintulu > Muara > Kota Kinabalu > Sandakan > Puerto Princesa > Boracay Island > Coron > Manila > Day at Sea > 
HONG KONG li

8 MAR 14 3606
HONG KONG > Day at Sea > Hualien > Keelung > Ishigaki-Jima > Naha > Day at Sea > Kagoshima > Day at Sea > Shanghaiee > Day at Sea >  
Xiamen > HONG KONGelmi

22 MAR 15 3607
HONG KONG > Day at Sea > Ha Long Baye > Chan May > Nha Trang > Ho Chi Minh Citye > Day at Sea > Bangkokee> Koh Samui > Day at Sea > 
SINGAPOREelmhi

6 APR 15 3608
SINGAPORE > Day at Sea > Koh Samui > Bangkokee > Day at Sea > Ho Chi Minh Citye> Nha Trang > Chan May > Ha Long Baye > Day at Sea > 
HONG KONGelmhi

21 APR 16 3609  a
HONG KONG > Day at Sea > Keelung > Day at Sea > Shanghaie> Day at Sea > Dalian > Tianjine > Day at Sea > Jeju > Day at Sea > Osakae> 
TOKYOelmjhi

4 OCT 16 3631 a
TOKYO > Shimizu > Osaka e> Hiroshima > Busan > Jeju > Day at Sea > Tianjine > Dalian > Day at Sea > Shanghaie > 2 Days at sea >  
HONG KONG ljhi

20 OCT 11 3632 a HONG KONG > Day at Sea > Chan May > Nha Trang > Ho Chi Minh Citye > Day at Sea > Bangkoke > Koh Samui > Day at Sea > SINGAPORE lhi

31 OCT 12 3633 SINGAPORE > Port Klang > Penang > Phuket > Day at Sea > Yangonee > 2 Days at sea > Langkawi > Malacca > SINGAPORE lhi

12 NOV 14 3634
SINGAPORE > Day at Sea > Koh Samui > Bangkokee > Day at Sea > Ho Chi Minh Citye > Nha Trang > Chan May > Ha Long Baye > Day at Sea > 
HONG KONG hi

26 NOV 12 3635 a
HONG KONG > Day at Sea > Chan May > Nha Trang > Ho Chi Minh Citye > Day at Sea > Bangkokee> Koh Samui > Day at Sea > SINGAPORE 

lmhi

8 DEC 12 3636  a SINGAPORE > Port Klang > Penang > Phuket > Day at Sea > Yangonee> 2 Days at sea > Langkawi > Malacca > SINGAPORE lmhi

20 DEC 15 3638 a
SINGAPORE > Day at Sea > Koh Samui > Bangkoke > Day at Sea > Ho Chi Minh Citye > Nha Trang > Chan May > Ha Long Bayee > Haikou>  
HONG KONGelh

Gilded shrines and all-knowing Buddhas. Floating markets and 
burning joss sticks. Soaring skylines, colonial outposts and water 
buffalo belly-deep in rice paddies. For today’s traveller, the great 
adventure lies east — east to East Asia: Vietnam, Myanmar, Malaysia, 
the Philippines, China, Korea, Japan … the moment is now. 

 

Exclusive fully-inclusive packages available on 2016 Silver Shadow voyages to Asia include:
• Complimentary roundtrip economy class airfare 
• Embarkation transfers between airport, hotel and ship, two-night pre-cruise stay at the 

Shangri-La in Singapore, Hong Kong or Tokyo
• Complimentary Silver Shore Select Excursions in every port of call
• Complimentary WiFi

ASIA
Silver Shadow Voyages 2016

 a Venetian Society  e Overnight in Port  i Pre- / Post-cruise Land Adventures   j L’Ecole des Chefs by Relais & Châteaux  hMid-voyage Land Adventures  l Bridge Sailing   

m Gentlemen Hosts on board to accompany solo travellers
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PRE- & POST-VOYAGE LAND ADVENTURES & HOTELS

Walls and Warriors
Explore the great treasures of ancient Xi’an, including the 
famous Terracotta Warriors of Emperor Qin Shi Huang. 
This huge necropolis contains over 8,000 life-size figures. 
Then fly to Beijing for a walk along the Great Wall and an 
exclusive visit to the Forbidden City.

Four nights pre-cruise: Voyages 3602, 3606, 3607, 3609, 
3632 and 3635 
Five nights post-cruise: Voyages 3601, 3605, 3606, 3608, 
3634 and 3638

Chengdu Pandas
The Chengdu Panda Research Base has made great efforts 
to combine natural scenery with man-made landscapes 
to create wonderful and humane living areas for these 
endangered animals. See the pandas up close and witness 
the work needed to conserve this unique species.

Four nights pre-cruise: Voyages 3602, 3606, 3607, 3609, 
3632 and 3635
Four nights post-cruise: Voyages 3601, 3605, 3606, 3608, 
3631, 3634, 3636 and 3638

Cambodia and Angkor Wat
Siem Reap is your gateway to the grandeur of the ancient 
Khmer. View the majesty of Angkor Wat rising from the
silence of its jungle setting. Explore the mysteries of the 
royal city of Angkor Thom as well as the exquisite, but 
lesser known, Banteay Srei and Banteay Samre temples.

Four nights pre-cruise: Voyages 3603, 3604, 3605 and 
3633 
Four nights post-cruise: Voyages 3600, 3603, 3604, 3633 
and 3636

Mystical Myanmar — NEW
As Myanmar finally emerges from isolation, now is the time 
to explore. The great Ayeyarwaddy River is the heartland 
of the country. Spend several days in 5-star luxury aboard 
the Sanctuary Ananda river boat as you visit pagodas and 
temples. Overnight in Yangon and see the modernisation 
that has taken place in the largest cities.

Pre-cruise: Voyages 3634 and 3638 
Post-cruise: Voyage 3632

HONG KONG, CHINA HONG KONG, CHINA

SINGAPORE SINGAPORE

Extend your Silversea holiday with a stay at a landmark 
hotel or boutique property. Includes full breakfast and 
private transfer between airport and hotel. Additional 
nights and upgrades available upon request.

HONG KONG, CHINA 
Peninsula Hotel

SINGAPORE 
Shangri-La Hotel (Valley Wing)

SILVER SHORE GRANDE HOTEL

Overnight at a 4.5- or 5-star hotel before or after your 
cruise. Includes one night standard room accommodation 
and breakfast. Transfers, additional nights and upgrades 
available upon request.

HONG KONG, CHINA 
InterContinental Hotel

SINGAPORE 
Shangri-La Hotel

SILVER SHORE SIMPLY HOTEL

INCLUDED PRE-CRUISE HOTEL STAY

As part of Silversea’s convenient new fully-inclusive packages, all 2016 Asia voyages aboard Silver Shadow include a two-
night stay, before your cruise, giving you more time to revive before your voyage commences, and explore one of the 
Asia’s finest cities in depth. All voyages begin in either Hong Kong, Singapore or Tokyo, and in each location, a five-star 
stay at the luxurious Shangri-La awaits.

HONG KONG, CHINA 
Shangri-La Hotel

SINGAPORE 
Shangri-La Hotel

TOKYO 
Shangri-La Hotel
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HAUTE CUISINE
ON THE HIGH SEAS
As we say in Italy, ’mangia bene, ridi spesso, ama molto’ —  
’eat well, laugh often, love a lot’. Good food and good company  
are passions of ours. Make new friends at a table of fellow guests, or 
enjoy an intimate meal just for two. Savour a perfectly prepared sole 
as you sail into Hong Kong, or at a poolside dinner in Koh Samui.  
We serve dishes from all over the world, with an emphasis on the 
cuisine and ingredients of the countries we’re sailing through.

La Terrazza and Slow Food 
The only Slow Food inspired restaurant at sea, dedicated 
to proper land stewardship while preserving cultural food 
traditions. Enjoy authentic Italian dishes that reflect the core 
tenets of Slow Food, with fresh, locally grown, and sustainable 
specialities like buffalo mozzarella from Naples, organic olive 
oil from Umbria, air-dried Prosciutto from Parma, and 24-month 
aged Parmigiano Reggiano from Emilia-Romagna.
Open-seating dining for buffet breakfast and lunch. 
Reservations required for dinner.

Le Champagne by Relais & Châteaux 
Indulge in an evening of regionally inspired dishes at the only 
Relais & Châteaux restaurant at sea, featuring the freshest, locally 
sourced ingredients and finest artisan products available. The 
menu continually changes to reflect your voyage destination, 
for an enhanced experience of authentic regional flavour.
Reservations required. Per guest dining fee.

The Restaurant
Dine amid sparkling crystal, fine porcelain, candlelight 
and sweeping ocean views in our main restaurant. Menus, 
including specialities created exclusively for Silversea by 
Relais & Châteaux, change daily. 
Open-seating dining for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

The Grill
Poolside convenience for wellness breakfast and lunch 
including fresh-from-the-oven pizza and lighter fare. When 
the stars come out, this popular eatery is transformed into an 
interactive dining venue where fresh seafood and prime cuts 
are grilled tableside on a heated volcanic rock plate.
Open-seating dining for breakfast and lunch. Reservations required for dinner.

In-suite
Dine course by course on selections from The Restaurant 
during dinner hours. A room service menu is also available  
24 hours a day.

            




